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I/i'll a,gainst defendant No.2 must equally fail, for there is no evi-
INDUR CHAN. a th t •.1-. " I h I' 11 d h
DRA DUGAR ence a l'J~e orrgma une 1 was rea y lost, an ad not passed

LACH:~ BIBl. into th~ hand of thiS' defendant bona fide by sale-and purchase.
The result is that this appeal must be allowed, and the plain

tiff's suit didamissed with all costs.
BAYLEY, J.-I think it is not nf/bessary in this case to go

into the q?estion of custom, for the duplicate hundi and the

endorsement upon it show the one distinct condition that no
accl("ptance of th'e duplicate should be made if the original were
once accepted, and the other that the original hundi had been

,accepted. The payment of the duplicate therefore by the very
terms of that document is not due on the duplicate. The first
hundi once accepted was an acceptance of all liability to the

total amount of the bill, viz., Rs. 1,000, and this suit by the
plaintiff is only au attempt to make the defendant twice liable
for one and the same amount. 'I'he duplicate was givell by the
defendant, on the mere representation of the loss of th~ original,

as an act of grace.

I agree in reversing the judgment, of the lower Courts with
costs.

Appeal allowed.

[ORIGINAL, CIVIL.]
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Before Mr, Justice Phear,

P. F. HUGHES 11. THE S:P;CRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA

IN C01+NCIL.

0011t1'aJ:t of Ser"'iee.-Suit ag-ai1~st Gooernanent for Wrongful Diemissal-«

, Public Servants.

A suit for wrongful dismissal by one of its servantawill lie against too Govern-
ment. I}

In a suit by a subordinate officer in the P.' W. D.for wrongful dismissal, against
the Government, in which it was adrr.irted that- there was no time of service fixed
and in which the plaintiff put in a memorandum of agreement between himself and

the Government, stipulating that he should give' six: months' notice of his intention

til leaT~ the service of the Government,-
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Held, that the hiring was indefinite, and that although the plaintiff had bound l11il
himself to give six months' notice prior to leaving their service, there was no P. F. HUGHEI'I

corresponding obligation on the Gov;rnment to give ~otice before Ilismissing him. 11.

The Government, h.owever, would ~ot M allowed to exercise this p'iWer eapei- T~:::O~E~::;IJ
ciously, or to the damage of the servant. fOR h;nlA

An indefinite hiring in In~a does not mean a hiring for a'~nr. The mere IN COUISCIL.

plJ.!mcnt of wages monthly is 1l(lt:~n11O'h to show that a hiring is a monthly ~iring.

'I'ms was n. suit in forma paupel·i.Y, agoainst the Government
of India, for damages for alleged wrongful dismissa.l, and-for
the recovery of certain sams amounting to Rs. 702, which the
plaintiff alleged to be due to him in respect of his service.

The plaintiff was an engineer in the Public Works Depart
ment. He entered tJ,e service in May 1860, and received hiS
dismissal in 'March 1870, for alleged insuborditiation and dis
obidence to orders.

'I'he following document was produced by the plaintiff as a
memorandum of a~~reemellt made between himself and the Gov
ernment of India, under which h~ submitted he ought to have
had notice given him of his discharge ;-

•
3femorandum of AgreemeM between P. F. Hnghes of Dm:jeeling,
Province of Bengal, and the Secret(try of State [or Indi,t iI'''
Council, the 27th April18G3.

"'Wherel1s .r. F. Hughes hath entered into the service of tho
Government of India in the upper subordinate establishment of the PUblic
Works Department, upon condition thnt he tbto said P. F,Thlghes do deposit
with Her Majcsty'a Secretary of State in Council, or with some officers
duly authorized on his behalf, Rs, 200, upon the ooudit ions hereinafter

specified; and whereas the said P. F. Hnlhes hath, on thi.~ day, deposited
with the Controller and examiner o~ Public Works Accounts in Bengal

tho sum of Rs. 200,-now the said P. 1". Hughes dot~ hereby agree with
the said Secretary of Rtate for India in Uuvncil that the said Secretary

of State in Council, or any officer having authoritJ under him, shall hold
and retain, and if heccssnry shall be rttiliberty to dispose of the above
sum ppon the following couditionac-e-that is to sfty,~That if the said
P. F. Hughes has always since the commencement of his said service
hitherto well and truly pai(~and apphed, and if the said P. F. Hughes,
his executors or administrators. shall at all times hereafter well and

I
truly pay and apply, all such sums of money, stares, or other property as

he has received or shall rcccivcv or has purchased Or procured, or shall
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187). purchase or procure, in, by, or through the means, or by virtue or under
P. F. HUGHES charge of, the -aid service or appoint.ment as aforesaid, according to the

v. true intent Thnd pnrposr for which the '~aid moneys, stores, or other pro-
THE SECRE- hav sb h . . ; '" .'TARYoF STATE perty a'o een or s all be and oUght to be advanced, Issued, paid 01'
JOIl blHA delivered, purchased Or procured ; ~nd if the said P. F. Hnghes has
IN COUNCIL. hitherto sinc~.I'the commencement of his s~/i service rendered, and. if tp~,

said :P. F. hug-hes, his executors 01' :fiministrators, shall at all times
hereafter render just and true uco-unts and partiQ;)llars according to

the requireinonts of the C ,ntro!ler and Examine!' or Controllers 01'

EX1\miners under vr.1iose orders he may have been placed or may he placed,
or other duly nuthorized person, of the expense heretofore or hereafter
incurredin :1,11 works Clone and all purchases made and mate rials and other
things 1l1l'u'ished by him or them or under his or their charge, and shall
from time to time account for and refund to the said Secretary of State
in Uouncil the Iull amount of all such sums or mOllcy and the Iull valae

'Of all such stores materials, lind other property as may be justly dis
allowed or retrenched from his or their accounts or disbursements by the

said Controller 01' Examiner Or other person or" persons having authority
from the said Sccretury of St:ttc in Council to audit hi~ or their Lccounta

or disbursements {the justice of SItch retrenchmcnt <01' disallowance, if

appealed ag:,inst within two months hom their being made known to the

said 1\ I', Hughes, his executors 0' ndm inistrators, to be determined by

the Governor' Gell~ral of India in Coun~il, or such person or persons ss

he shall nominate aud appoint to deterruinc the matter of n,ppmil); and
if thc aaid P. l<'. Hughes, his executors or adn1inis~mtors, shall pas and

satisEy to the said S(f,~l'et:],f'Y of State in Council, his auccossors and

assigns, the amount of such balance as on finally adjusting' and settin/t the

said accounts shall be found .due from the said P. F. Hughes, his exe

cutors or' administrator-a, and if the said P F. Hughes shall and do in all

things honorably and f:lithfully and to the best of his ability dillcharge

the auties devolving upon him in respect of the said scrvico nnd his

employmen t for the time being, and o1)ey and conform to all such lawful

orders as shall from''time to time be gi von him by such pe rson 01' persons

us shall he anthovized or 'entitled to give him ot.Iers in hissaid employ
ment, and also shall and 'do in all things well and truly cconform to ANt

abide by all such rules and regllbt'ons as have been or Shall bl\ IIl;~,de in
respect or such service and employment by the Governor-General in
Council or by any other corrrpctcnt :(uthority; and if the said

P. F. Hughes shall at any time ab~')nt himself from, quite or neg

hoet the service of the said Secretary at Statc in Council, or his
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employemcnt for the time being, without first giving: six months' 1871
notice in writing to the Ohief,Engineer under whom he may be P.l!'. HuQiiiS

serving of his desire to quit the said serlaice, or i~ case the said v.
P 10' H h P 11 b '1 £ .I b h . TilE SI!CRE-. c , ug es sha .• e guilty a ~any reac or neglect o~ order~,TAl(Y()J'STATg

rules, or regulations as aforesaid, the damages arising f'ro-n which FoR bDlA

h;"~ch, disobedience, or neglec~cannot he estimated by thbo amount of IN COO~CIL.

pecuniary loss sustained by the~ecretary of State in Council, or w~ere.
by the Secretary of ptate in Coducil shall not sustain any ascertainable
pecuniary loss, then if the said P. F. Hughes shall and .to in respect
of each and every such default, breach or absenc~; disobedience or
neglect, pay to the said Secretary 0:1' State in Council the sum of
Rs. 200, to be paid to and recovered by the said Secretary of State in
Council by way of liquidated damages and not 0:1' penalty, and which
sum the said P. F. Hughes hereby agrees and binds himself to pay to
the said Secretary of ~tate in Council by way of ascertained and
liquidated damages for and in respect of each and everlIsuch default,
breach, absence, disobedience, neglect, or omission as aioresaid ; and
also i:\' the said P. P. Hugpes and his heirs, executors. and administra-
tors, or Eflme or one of them, shall and do at all times hereafter fully

and effectually indemrafy and save harmless the said Secretary of State
in Council, his successors and assigns, a'td all and every thc officers and
sarvants of Her Majesty's Indian Government of and from all and every
or any losses, damages, or expcltses whieh have accrued or happened
or shall or may accrue or happen to them respectively, or any or either
of them, from or hy re~son of any neglect or default of the said P. F.
Hughes in all or any~f the matters aforesaid, or from or bv roason Of
hi~ insolvency or bankruptcy, or that of his execut~s or administrators,
and do and shall make good the same to the said Seorctary of State in
Council, his successors or assigns, or the officers or servants of Her
Majesty's Indian Government respectively; then the above-mentioned
sum shall he returned to the said P. F. Hughes, and the interest
accruing thereon as allowed by the Government Savings' Bank shall in tho
meantime be paid to him as the sanfe shall be received by the said
Secretary of State in Council. But ill case default shall be made by
the said P. F~ Hughes, his executors or administrators, in any of tho
praticulars aforesaid, thef it shall be lawful jor the ·Sccretary of Stato
in Council to apply the said sum in and towar;ds the liquidation 0:1' tho
liability of the saiel P. l!'. Hughes in respect of such default as afore-
said."

The case came all for settlement 0'£ issues,
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1871 The Iollowinz issues were settled:
P. F. HUGHES ,.,

V. 1. Is the sum of Rs. 80 due to the plaintiff from the defend.
THE SECRE.. ... hi h .. h 2 .:J h f

TARYOF STATE ant lll(respect of the matt<o1' w to IS III t 0 na paragrap 0

FOR INDIA the plaint alleged?
IN COUNCIL

. 2. Is t~fe sum of Rs. 512 similae ly duo in respect of the
ma~ter in the 5th paragraph of the ~iaint mentioned?

3. Is the sum of Rs. 10 similarly due as 4is in the 7th para
graph of tlle plajnt alleged?

~. Is tho plaintiff entitled to any salary for any period after
the 13th March 1870 ; aud, if so, for how long, and at what rate?

5. Has the plaintiff been wrongfully dismissed from his ser
vice; and, if so, is he entitled to any sum of money by way of
damages for the wrongful dismissal? ,

6. Was the plaintiff by the term of his service bound to sub
mit to being at any time dismissed by the Lieutenant-Governor
of Bengal for any cause which the Lieutenant-Govornor might
bonafide consider to be just. '

Tho defendant admitted tHe sum or Rs. 88 odd, to be due 00
the plaintiff. ' "

'I'ho A(ll:OcalccGenel'al (with him vhe O.tJg. Standing Couns'cl),
for the defendant, contended that the plairt~iff had no right of
suit, as he was by the terms of the Code of Regulations for the

••Public Works D<;!Jartment precluded from SUIug in respect of his
dismissal ,and that therefore no issue as to wrongful dismissal coald
be raised. There was no contract by the Government to engage
the plaintiff for any fixed time. On the gronnd of policy no suit
will lie. He cited Nobinchunder Bose v. Rubert O'Dowda (1),
Johnson v, Sulton (2), D(JJ'vkins v. Lord Pal~let (3), Dawkins

v. Lord Rokeby (4), Baron M Bode v, The Queen (5), and.
Ohurchward v. 'the Q.ueen (6): see also Hopkinson v. Marquis
'Of Exeter (7), where the Courts refuse k interfere with the.
decision of expellinga member from a club.

'I'he plaintiff in person, contra, submitted that he ought pot to
.(1) Unreported. (5) 3 H. L. C., 449.
(2) 1 '1'. R.,510. (6) t'L; R., Q. B., 173.
(3) 5 L. R., Q. B., Dt (i) 5L. R., Eq., 63.
('1) 4 F. &; F., 806.
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have been summarily dismissed. He referred to the Code of I 137).

Regulations of the Public W?rks Department, ChapterV, se~- P. F: ~;UGIIEIl
tion 3. clause 50; Chapter IV, section 1;. clauses '27, 28,29 ; TrrE S.ECRE.

, l l ' TAlty OF STATE
Sconce s Master and Servant, ~ages 34 and 35. FOR I~DlA_,

1/11 COUliCLL

PREAR, J.-The questioh" which is now immediately b~.fore
J

me in this suit is,. what were the conditions of Mr. Hughes'
service under the Government of India, as regards t~e duration
of that service, and has the Government put 'an end to '~at

service in breach of those conditions? J£ the Government has
done so, then I may say, in reference to a portion of the learned
Advocate-General's argument, I have no doubt that a suit lies·
against the Governmepf to make it answerable for the breach
of the terms ofa contract of service, as well asofor the breach
of the-terms of' any other contract it may enter into; and that
the Gov.ernment itself bontemplates tIle contingency of such a
suit happening is f\vident from Chapter IV of the Oode of Regu
lations, section 1paragraph.32 (reaus) (1.). It is perhaps some
what unfortu nate that in a case where an issue of this kind
is raised before the Court. for its' consideration, the plaintiff
has not had tho advantage of professional assistance; and
I" have in-consequence felt more difficulty in the matter than

(1) Code of Re!lulation.~ for the P. W. ever for the officer sued to contend tha c

D. Chaptn IV. S'toti'on 1 Clause 32.- Government ought to be the defendant.

" When any officer or subordinate in the The pl,ailltiff may legally contend that·
Department is personally sued in a Court he has a right to look to the party by
f)f requests, or any Civil Court, by whose act be hasbeen ap-«rieved whether
parties claiming from him wages or he c~l1ld or could not have sued that

money arising- out of transactions in. party'sprinoipal. The distinction is be
which he-is concerned only in his official tween suits on contracts and suits for
eapacity and bOM fide on·behalf of Go- wrongs. In cuses of the latter kind it
vernrnent, it will be necessary that he will remain wii.h the' Government to de
defend the snit h1 pleading that Go· termine waether it would be just and
vernment should be made the defendant proper that the defence should be carried

as the '~arty really interested; But when on at the expense of Government. In
the snit is for damages in respect of an either case, failing to defend the suit or
alleged wrongful act of a Goverr.mellt to'repay to the plaint in person 01' by
officer, the party aggrieved may,. as a -attorney 01' vakeel as the case may reo
general rule, bring the suit against suoh quire, the officer or subordinate will be
Clfficer, audit would be lltdefellcc what- come personally responsible."
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'1871 probably would otherwise have been the case. T have no
u~ previous decisions to guide me. The learned Advocate-Gene-

S
"· ral has re'ferred me to several' English cases,. among others

THlI IIORl!)-· <1,'

'.tARY OFSorATE to Da/Jkins v, Lord P aulet ('1);. but it appe~rs to me they are
J'oR INDIl • • b h 11

IN COUNCIL. of little serYICe III the present matter, ecause t ey a turnon
th~ questi~~ of the resp~nsibilitYJ'tf a superior ~fficel' tt ~''.i
inferior for any act which may' have beelJ committed by him
in alleged. abuse of his authority to the detriment of the latter.
Tpose cases do ~Qt help me to determine what in England is
the customary duration of service in cases of the present kind

Generally speaking, public service may, I suppORe, be classed
under three forms; first, service for a term of years specified
either expressly or by implication; secondly, service during the
pleasure of the parties; and thirdly, a fO~'m which is, I imagine,
now very unusual-service during good behaviour. This last
is almost necessarily confined to the discharge of permanent
officers, for it amounts in its nature to a service for lite. Mr.
Hughes' service clearly doea not fall und~r this class; and as
fal' as I can judge from the Code of Regulations, which, a9

Mr. Hughes admits, embodies all the essential terms of his
service, and from his own statements, there !,)&S not been at any
ti.me between him and the Government any express speci
fication of a period for which he is to serv,s. 'I'ho hiring was,
therefore, as far c as I can make out, indefinito in that respect.
In Englan3, a general or indefinite hiring for personal service
is commonly understood to constitute a contract of service for
one year j but that is a matter of fact, and iii can there be shown
by evidence, if the case h~. so, that a given indefinite hiring is
not really for a year but for a term, say less than one year. In
this conntry there can, I think, be no doubt than an indefinite

hiring does not mean ahiring for one ye~r. It would perhaps
seem more likely a priori that an indefinite hiring would be con
sidered by the parties to mean a hiring for one month. I have
no evidence, however, before me to show that a zeneral under-o
standing of this nature obtains, and.I do not find any indication
in the Code of Regnlations of the Public Works Department)

(1) 5 L. R.Q. B. 1I~.
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that either the Government on one side, or its servants in that __l~_
department on the other, consider that an indefinite hiring isa P. F. HCOHES

• .. 'D.
hiring for onelmonth. The mere payment of wages monthly THESECRE-

. h h h hi .hl 1 ' . (1-.' 1 TARYo,'STATE
IS not enoug to i ow t at t IS) was a mont y nrlDo 1D the rou INDIA

contemplation of the pal'ti~s. On the whole then;,.after giving IN COUNCIL.

lJn~ best consideration I cah".to the question, I think this s~vice

is one tlilrminable,.at the pleasure of the parties, under certain
conditions 01' qualifications which I will now oortsider. On
Friday last Mr. Hug-hes handed in to the Cou;t a memorandum

. of agreement in the nature of a security bond, by the terms of
which, so far as they go, he at any rate ii} bound to the govern
ment during his service. And one of the terms of that agree
ment is that he will not leave his employment without'giving
six months' notice of his intention to do so; j30 that on Mr.
Hughes' side, although he. can, I think, put an end to the service
at his pleasure, it is with this qualification, that he must give
six mo~ths' notice before doing- so, The ordinary contract 01..
menial service in England effected by a general hiring,-i. e.,oi
service for a yearcertain.-may be terminated on-the side of the
master either by paying ~ue month's salal'j or by giving one
month's notice, an,d on the part of the servant by gi';'ing one
month's notice. Mr. Hughes seemed to have this state of
relations in his m~d when he was arguing, his case the other
da.y, and, as I understood him, he wished ml!l to deduce from it
this inference, that in the kind of service now in que-stion: the
Government cannot rightly put an end to the hiring- without
either giving- a month's notice, or paying- a month's salary. But
I do not think the analogy holds., The E-IDg-lish rub with
regard to the hiring of servants rests entirely on custom; and;

•in order to apply the same rule here I must be satisfied that
there is 8. similar custom here. But I have before me no

evidence of any suc! custom, and I m~y, say I believe it would
be impossible t~ furnish evidence which would support it. I
thin'k I may safely assume that the Governmens has not as a.

fact been in the habit of §"ivingJeither a month's notice 01' a,

month's wages; and in truth, . the expression in the written
agreement of the terms 'alone on which Mr-. Hughes can put
~n end to the service, goes far to show that there was no
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1871 ! corresponding limitation on the side of the Government. So that
P. F. IIUGHES . • •

v. it seems to me, after the best consideration I can give to the

T~:~ ~:~::;E:m~tter. that 'the period of sel:~ice 'contemplated b~v the parties is
FOR bDU iudefinlJe' that it may be put at, end to bv the Government at

IN COUNCIL.' . • ., •
its ple31sure~l1nd by Mr, Hughes ou hrvlUg six month's notice,
I t~('ll.k it. right to, add, that alLhou~-h the Government can put
an end to the service at its pleasure, in wOt,;\ld! not be allowed
in a CourttJf Equity or ~u as Court of Law to exercise that
poyrer ocpriciously to the, damage of the servant. The ceses.of
Parkerv: Lord alive (1) aud Vertne v . Lord Clive (2), show that
this restriction would always be taken to be Sin incident to power
or right of this kind', pretty much, I may remark, upon the
principle involved in the maxim sic uiere tuo-ui. alienum non lcedas;

It witI be well xememberedthat, there,l;he (effect was not allowed

to be given to the resignation of the militaey officers, although
their contract of service was for au indefinite period determin
able at pleasure, because the exigencies ofthe public' service

were at the time such thaI; ilf-\vas inconvenient that they should
exercise their,' option 3Jt the particular juncture when they

desired to do so (3).

Attorney for the defeudaut : :Mr. Ohauntrell, Government,

S'olicitor.

0) 4; Burr., 2419~ bearshimselfso fairly, with so much,
('2) 4 Td. 2·172. apparent honesty, and manly frankness
(3) The case was heard' on t'he ..merits towards his opponent as he has done.

en July 24th, Mr. Mucrne appeared for It is true that hehas failed to establish
the pl'ain-WI, and a decree was g-iven for the mo-t important of his claims aga.inst
the'pliliintifl' forBs. 89-0'4, the 2ht\, Brd' tho Government, but he has succeeded
llind: 41th issues being decided against the ~oa substantial extent, and it appears to

plaihtiff; On the subjecbof costs. l'hear, me that the suibwas one which,on'Account
J., said ,- of the questions raised in it, it was very

"Of'Mir. Hughes' behaviour.vbothbe- proper for hir.ito bring-in the superior'
fore,the Court and in so rsuch of the' Court; The fault, it fault there was;
fJontroversy as preceded' the act of filing of making-recourse to·migation' neces·,
the plaint, as, I have had' occasion to. sary.isoerbalnly not his; and I th~r&Core'

eonsider, I think it right to say that it direcb that his, costs be paid by.' the' de~
lias impressed me very'favourably. It'is fend<:;nt."
seldom indeed that a suitor pending trial


